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37 years have brought a lot of good changes
Our 37th year brought about many successes. Our Festival
experienced growth, Our After School program got positive
responses, and once again our Summit was outstanding .

37th Annual 5th Avenue Arts Festival
The Festival had several Pre Festival events as well as our 2
days of vendors and stage performances. In celebration of
Earth Day, we hosted more than 70 people at our Marjorie
Carr Luncheon at the Thomas Center. Our guest speaker
was David Godfrey who had worked directly with Marjorie
Carr in her mission to fight for Florida’s Natural
Environment.
The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Gainesville Chapter and
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity hosted another successful
Reception at the historic A’Quinn Jones School. Project
Beautiful hosted a kickoff event at the Downtown Plaza
with entertainment and info about local businesses.
More than 60 vendors participated in this year’s Festival.
Along with Santa Fe College resources exhibit, kids learned
science and had fun in our Children’s booth. We don’t have
an official count of visitors to the Festival, there was
definitely an increase in the numbers.
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Afterschool Science Clubs
Schools and Centers where we have clubs, were quite
pleased with the programs. Clubs included: Caring and
sharing with 2 clubs, 4th and 5th graders, Cone Park
Library, Williams Elementary, and George Washington
Carver Science Club. We did several activities with Caring
and Sharing kindergarters and have been asked to start a
club with them in the upcoming school year.
Field trips for the clubs included; Morningside Nature
Center, Devils Millhopper, UF Physics Lab, Legoland,
Museum of Natural History, the Cade Museum and the
Butterfly Garden.
Environmental Youth Summit
The Summit hosted more than 60 students. Our speaker
for the event was Chief Tony Jones. The event was held at
GRU Operations Facility.
After students talked to environmental organizations,
pledged to perform a community service project that was
beneficial to the environment.
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One example of a community service project was
Gainesville Job Corp prepared a dinner for more than 100
homeless people. They also visited Dignity Village where
they passed out Blessing bags to the homeless. Bags were
filled with personal hygiene items, socks, and batteries.
Our Summit was once again sponsored by Santa Fe College
Office of Sustainability, Environmental Protection
Department, Sierra Club Gainesville Job Corps, and the City
of Gainesville Regional Utilities.
Cultural Arts Coalition continues to manage the
Wilhelmina Johnson Center. Use of the facility to
continued to be used by groups like the Lavern Porter
Dancers (for more than 30 years), and Shorin-Ryu (for more
than a decade). Swing in Motion has increased their classes
and organizations continue meeting monthly, along with
weekend activities ie baby showers and family reunions.
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Children at the Festival sit and listen as Ms Jackson

Members of George Washington Carver Science Club took
their first Overnight Camping trip.
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